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  Café News  
June Lavoie  

Jerry and Kathy Davis #117 

 Jerry and Kathy Davis will celebrate 40 years of marriage in June. The love-
birds met in the apartment complex they lived in not far from here on Stark Street; 
Jerry could see the whole unit Kathy lived in and Kathy had seen Jerry driving to 
and from but the two hadn’t talked. Jerry then asked her on a date while she was 
washing her car one day and she said ‘NO’! After talking to her friend, Kathy de-
cided that if he asked again she would say yes, the rest is history!  
 Jerry and Kathy did a lot of camping and have many wonderful memories as 
their camping season was from May – October yearly! When they started off 
camping they stayed in their mini-van using the back seat as a bed since it leaned 
all the way back. Once their love of camping was established they upgraded to a 
camper and then an RV. They loved exploring Oregon and the West Coast with 
friends and family. Spending the time at the destination was more important than 
the travel there so they stayed close to home, who can blame them since Oregon 
has so much to offer. If they could go anywhere right now, today, they would go to 
Sweden to trace family roots of Kathy’s. Or they would travel to Vienna, Austria to 
take in all the beauty. Jerry and Kathy are looking forward to getting together with 
their large family as often as they can once restrictions are lifted. 

 We are so excited to see some familiar faces back in the Café. We are 
very safe and sanitized, please, take advantage of the opportunity to visit with 
your fellow residents at lunch time. As always, we offer lunch between 12:00 
and 1:00 pm daily. We do have a nice salad bar available, soup, meat and  
vegetarian entrees as well as some delicious desserts!  
 Starting April 11, 2021, any dine-in resident on Sundays only in April, will 
receive a free cookie baked fresh that morning from our weekend cooks. Sam 
and Nicole are here to serve on the weekends. Let us make your Sunday  
relaxing and enjoyable.  
 Thank you for allowing us to serve you. Have a blessed April. 

Your Village Café Team, 
June, Tonya, Sam, Nicole and Rose 
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Happy April! 
 Ah, spring is definitely here as the world reawakens in all its splendid glory! I think our 
campus is one of the most beautiful places around, with all the blossoming trees and 
daffodils, hyacinths, pansies and tulips coloring the ground.  The community center is 
reawakening, too, with exercise classes now happening 3 days a week and the café open for 
lunch.   
 As the weather warms up, I love seeing more people walking around our campus, 
getting fresh air and exercise.  Walking is wonderful for your health, but stretching and 
moving various parts of your body is very important for your physical fitness as well.  In 
pursuit of that, The Village is having a  “Get Moving” event where you can walk our circle 
AND do some fun exercises.  Please read about it in the newsletter and look carefully over 
the insert about the exercises we have devised for you.  As with all exercise programs, only 
do what you are comfortable with.  And before you begin your walk and exercises, do a few 
deep breaths and inhale the fresh spring air, thanking God for the resurrection of His 
Son and the reawakening of His creation.        Happy Easter!    ~Solveig  

April 2021 

WELCOME NEW NEIGHBORS  
 

Sylvia Hornback into #10 

A NEW, IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
FROM THE OFFICE! 

ALL STATEMENTS WILL STILL BE  

DELIVERED.  

PLEASE BRING YOUR CHECK 

TO THE OFFICE, OR IF YOU WOULD PREFER 

IT PICKED UP, PLEASE LET THE OFFICE 

KNOW. 

WE WOULD APPRECIATE IF YOUR CHECK 

WAS PREPARED BEFORE YOU COME TO 

THE OFFICE. 

THANK YOU 

Make each and every 
day Earth Day by  
taking care of our  

planet! 



 

Dear Residents,  

 
April is here and it is nice to be able to get an hour or two, (or maybe even a day or two), of sun between the 
clouds.  I hope you are enjoying our springtime.  As I have had the privilege of  knowing many residents over 
the years, it still amazes me what a wonderful impact having a positive attitude can have on our community. 
YOU make a difference in the lives of your neighbors and our staff.  Thank you for making The Village a 
great place to be.  It is good that the virus is subsiding and we are able to have a few more things going on 
around campus.  I look forward to seeing you in the Café for lunch.  Be sure and stop by for a meal with 
friends.   
 
We are pleased to announce that our total number of residents that have been vaccinated now stands at 
150.  The residents who are still waiting for us to help them schedule have only been on that list for less than a 
couple of weeks now, but since more people are eligible  for the vaccine now, it is even harder to schedule 
it.  Everyone else who wanted a vaccination has been scheduled.  You have done very well.  Thank you!  That 
means that only 45 residents either are not getting the vaccine or are still waiting to get it.  
 
I am excited about the new 'Get Moving'  exercise program that Solveig will be promoting this month.   
The stations around the campus will help us to get the exercise we need and also get us out in the  
sunshine (hopefully)!  More and more research is showing how important exercise is for all aspects of our 
health.  It can help with Alzheimer's, reduce stress, improve sleep, build stamina and strength and help our 
heart and vascular system.  There is no drug that can improve health in as many ways.  Please pay close  
attention to the announcements and give it a try.  Remember that even though it has so many benefits, it does 
nothing for you unless you do it and do it regularly!      
 
With springtime comes the regular mowing of our lawns.  I want to remind you that all plants, whether in the 
ground or in pots, should be placed and kept one foot back from the lawn edge so we can mow without  
hurting your plantings.  This is very important for the efficient operation of our grounds crew and our mowing 
equipment.  Also, we have had some additional changes in our vegetable garden areas, so we still have one 
more garden spot available. If you are interested, please let me know.   
 
We are in the final year of our remodeling and it is going very fast.  We are working on numbers 46,47,51, 89 
and 103.   We actually have most of the future moves coordinated for the rest of the year.  It will be so nice to 
have them all completed.   
 
I want to remind everyone to be very careful to not give out any personal information to people calling you or 
requesting information, unless it is a legitimate business transaction that YOU have initiated.  And even in 
that situation, you must still be careful of the type and amount of information you give out.  The best rule to 
follow is to not even talk to someone if you do not know them, or have not initiated the inquiry.  It  is sad that 
we have to be that careful, but that is the world we live in today.   
 
Please remember that the new rental rates go into effect with this month, so the statement you get on Thursday 
will reflect the new changes. 
 
Our Thankfulness Wall this month asks the question: "What is the best thing that a friend could do for you to 
brighten your day? "  Please stop by and share your thoughts and see what ideas others have.   
 
Dennis 

Administrator’s Corner 

Quote for the Month  
“The happiest people don't have the best of everything, they just make the best of everything.” 

~Anonymous 

EXERCISE CLASSES 
 

Monday, Wednesday,  Friday 
8:30 am and 9:30 am 

Community Room 
 

Classes are limited to  
8 participants each.  The 9:30 

class has room for 4 more         
participants.  Please  

remember to wear your mask and 
keep your 6 feet distancing. 

CRAFT TIME WITH LOIS  
FRIDAY, April 16th 

1:30 pm  ~~  Small Meeting Rm. 
 

Lois helps us make wonderful  
crafts every month.   

Come and enjoy friends and  
neighbors while you make  

something creative. 
 Be sure to sign up! 

KNITTERS & MORE 
Join us MONDAYS at 2:00 pm 

Community Room 
 

       Join us every Monday                                
to learn, share and visit!   

               All are welcome! 

ARBOR DAY WALK 

Friday, April 30th 

1:30 pm—Meet in front of the Community Building 

 
Our groundskeeper, Cameron Summers, Certified Master Gardener, is going to continue 
a wonderful tradition we have had here and lead us on an Arbor Day walk around our 

beautiful Village! 
We have many varieties of trees around our campus and Cameron will show us several 

and discuss them.   
Arbor Day–which literally translates to “tree” day from the Latin origin of the word arbor–
is a holiday that celebrates the planting, upkeep and preservation of trees. For centuries, 

communities spanning the globe have found various ways to honor nature and the      
environment. However, the appreciation of trees and forests in modern times can be 

largely attributed to Arbor Day.  
The origins of Arbor Day date back to the early 1870s in Nebraska City, Nebraska . A 

journalist by the name of Julius Sterling Morton moved to the state with his wife,  
Caroline, in 1854, a little more than 10 years before Nebraska gained its statehood in 
1867. The couple purchased 160 acres in Nebraska City and planted a wide variety of 

trees and shrubs in what was a primarily a flat stretch of desolate plain.  



THE GOLDEN GOLF BALL 
 

There is STILL a golden golf ball    
hidden on campus. Take a walk and see 

if you can find it!.  If you DO find it, 
bring it to Solveig or Caroleana for a 

prize.  The golf ball will then be hidden 
in another outdoor location for someone 
else to find.  

 

ATTENTION, DOG OWNERS 

 

 

 

SPRING FOUNDATION NEWS 
 

Spring has sprung, flowers are  

blooming and birds are singing. Our 

Foundation garage will once again be 

open the 2
ND

 Wednesday of each 

month from 1 pm to 3 pm, weather 

permitting. If you have things to       

donate at any other time contact Jan. 

Please be sure what you donate is 

clean and in good condition. We will 

be preparing for our annual SENIOR 

SHUFFLE in June. Looking forward to 

seeing everyone.  

God loves you and so do we.  ~JAN 

 

The Village Foundation 

Please remember to pick 
up after your dogs!  

Doggie doo doo can get 
into walker wheels and 

it’s not much fun to     
remove! 

GROCERY BUS & 
GROCERY SHOPPING 

We are currently offering the grocery 
bus on Fridays at 8:30 am for trips to 

Fred Meyers or Winco. Please sign up at 
the office. 

If you would prefer us to shop for you 
on Thursday, please have your list ready 
by Wednesday and call the office for it to 

be picked up.   

VILLAGE LIBRARY REMINDER 
 

Please do not reshelf books that you  
remove from the library.   
There is a box on the small 
desk in the library where 
you may return the items 
you borrow. 

CAFÉ HOURS 
BREAKFAST: 7:30—8:00 AM 

Reservations required 
 

LUNCH: 12:00—1:00 PM 
 

SUPPER: 5:00 PM 
Reservations required 

You must call before noon. 

Pastor Bob Brotherton 

Reflective Thoughts 

 

 
1 ELAINE BROWN   
1 EVELYN LONG   
3 LAURA MORROW   
3 ALICE WERNER   
8 LAURIE RHODES   
9 DIANE JOLIN   
10 KASSIDY LaFOLLETTE 
10     JUDITH REMINGTON  
   

 
  

  12 SALLY CLARK   
  13 BOB LeBLOND 
  13 HARLEN RUDE 
  14 MARY DANNER 
  14 DAVID YU  
  18 BILL BROWN   
  18 VERONICA STAI 
  23 JIM RUDE  
  29 BILLIE ELKINS  

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

Dear Village Community, 

 

 Here we are in Spring Time.  This Spring is looking very beautiful already and we 

all need some of the joy and happiness that nature brings.  I hope you all enjoy this     

season and that God continues to so abundantly bless you. 

 

Philippians 4: 4-9 

 
4 Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be evident 

to all. The Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by 

prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7 And the peace of 

God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in 

Christ Jesus. 

8 Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, 

whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or 

praiseworthy—think about such things. 9 Whatever you have learned or received or 

heard from me, or seen in me—put it into practice.  

And the God of peace will be with you. 

 

 

Love in Christ, 

Pastor Bob, Village Community Church 



 

 

THE VILLAGE EXERCISE  
“GET MOVING” EVENT 

Tuesday, April 13th—Monday, April 26th 
 

With the weather warming up, we thought it would be great to test out an exercise  
circuit around our circle. A lot of you already walk the quarter mile around, but here’s a 
chance to add more fitness moves to keep your body functioning in “peak” condition! 
 
We will have seven “stations” around the circle, where you can stop during your walk 
and do an exercise. The exercises and their descriptions will be posted at each station. 
In this month’s newsletter, you’ll find a map of the campus with the locations of the       
stations, the exercise to do at each place and a description of the exercise.  You may 
want to familiarize yourself with the exercises before you go attempt them on the  
circuit. 
 
To add a little fun and incentive, you can pick up a circuit “passport” at the Community 
Center. The passports will be available starting Monday, April 12th.   The actual starting 
date is Tuesday, April 13th. When you have finished walking and doing all the exercises 
on the circuit, you may bring your passport back to the Community Center and stamp it.  
There will be a total of 12 times you can stamp the passport.  This will be totally on the 
honor system—we will trust that you REALLY did all the exercises!  You can earn ONE 
stamp per day. 
 
On Tuesday, April 27th, from 2—4 pm, we’ll have the lemonade stand set up in 
front of the community building where you can redeem your stamps for goodies.  

 
Grab a friend or support partner and “GET MOVING!” 

‘GET MOVING’ EVENT CELEBRATION 
TUESDAY, April 27th, 2-4 pm 

In front of the Community Center 
 

Come and celebrate the ‘Get Moving’ Event, 
whether you were able to participate or not!  
The lemonade stand will be set up and you 
will be able to purchase lemonade and other 

treats, either with “passport stamps” or   
charging them to your account.   

SPRING SPECIAL DINNER 
Thursday, April 15th, Noon 

$12.00/person 
 

Spring Chicken Scaloppini or 
 Stuffed Summer Squash (vegetarian) 

Steamed Asparagus 
Twice Baked Potatoes 

Dessert: Lemon Berry Cream and Mascarpone Cake 
 

This dinner will be delivery only and the café will NOT be open. 
Please call the office to reserve your dinner by  

4:00 pm, Thursday, April 8th! 

THE CROSS 
 

Today I climbed to the foot of the cross 
The incline was stony and steep 

Since we started out way before dawn 
I was cold and half-asleep. 

 
I thought of my Lord who made the same climb 

And how hard it must have been 
He not only had to carry His cross 

He also carried my sin. 
 

I didn’t know when I first started out  
If I could make it clear to the top 

But if Jesus could go all of the way 
How on earth could I ever stop? 

 
So I trudged on and though I stumbled a lot 

I finally reached my goal 
And there at the foot of the old rugged cross 

Jesus has made me whole. 
~Ann Ingermanson 


